
Junkie Kid Soundtrap Remix Project 
Project #2 

Mr. Wilson - Barringer High School in Newark, NJ 

Please see the following message from Save the Music: 

“Music Making Challenge by Junkie Kid! Junkie Kid created song and audio samples just for you. Now create your 

music based on this and post on social media using the hashtag #stmmusicchallenge and tagging @JunkieKid 

(Instagram), @junkiekidmusic (FB/Twitter), @VH1Savethemusic (across all platforms) in your captions. Watch the 

video message from Junkie Kid first here  (Spanish version here) and all the audio files are found here. We may 

even share some of your music on our socials! (please keep in mind, we’re only able to view public profiles.) Have 

fun!” 

Here is Junkie Kid explaining the music challenge: 
English: 
https://vimeo.com/401641074/6ede9a6f6c 

Spanish: 
https://vimeo.com/401641883/757a6c8bb8 

Project Guidelines
USE THE FOLLOWING LINK TO CREATE YOUR PROJECT, THIS HAS ALL THE AUDIO 
FILES YOU NEED FOR THIS PROJECT: 
https://www.soundtrap.com/studio/assignment/j5DGjnyURRKhxHF0a5n2ig/ 

1. You will need to add DRUMS to the song
a. Drums do not need to be playing throughout, but they need to at least come in at

measure 33 (which is the drop)
b. You can either use the pattern maker or you can play the drums in live and

quantize it. Here is a video of me doing that on the phone (NOTICE how I made
mistakes when I played the drums but then fixed it by using “Quantization”):

i. https://drive.google.com/open?id=17Y_ocf-ETByzIl7JS8PPGMsr7zNEqY76
2. You need to use ONE of the MIDI tracks or create your own

a. Here is a video showing you what keys to use if you create your own part:
i. https://drive.google.com/open?id=13OeZ74ISDxFZJ7GnXgKyanweSQYH

ki-C
b. Make sure the sound you choose for the MIDI track compliments the rest of the

tracks.

***Remember to make an appointment with Mr. Wilson on Google Classroom for extra help!*** 
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https://twitter.com/junkiekidmusic
https://vimeo.com/401641074/6ede9a6f6c
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This shows you which tracks are AUDIO and which are MIDI.  

 
 
This shows you how to UN-MUTE the MIDI tracks: 

 
 



 
You will need to add a drum track to the project: 

 
 
If you use a computer, you might want to use the Pattern Beat Maker to make your drum 
part: 

 



 
Again, here is the video of me making a drum track to the song on my phone: 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=17Y_ocf-ETByzIl7JS8PPGMsr7zNEqY76 

 
Here are the keys you should use if you make your own original part: 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=13OeZ74ISDxFZJ7GnXgKyanweSQYHki-C 
 

Other Resources 
 
Here are a variety of videos to help you on your way to using Soundtrap: 
 
Playing Drums in Soundtrap: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V9NCTj3En0o 
 
Make a simple drum loop: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gnUWkXuFCfA 
 
Official Soundtrap Tutorials YouTube Playlist: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fktJYKFh-qs&list=PLQXQvkfg99q6WjNtEysQ1EBQ6v-G1W
ulj 
 
Other Soundtrap Videos: 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=euOV3O0DMnM 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bcut5Gya9Y0 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iICEeAf28YU 
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